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the pairing theory - wine
There are numerous methodologies to evaluate a good pairing that require a lot of 
training and the ability to “measure” food and wine by assigning points according to 
standard criteria.

The perfect match, however, does not exist as each of us has different tastes that lead us 
to prefer some combinations over others. In the following pages we will easily illustrate 
some commonly used and useful rules for outlining the recommended combinations.

The combinations of food and wine are built on the basis of similarity or contrast with 
the aim of always obtaining a balanced union.

The basis of similarity
illustrates that food and wine with many common features pair well to enhance and amplify 
these features. For example: a dessert pairs well with sweet wines, or a grilled meat 
pairs well with full-bodied and barrel-aged wines. An agreement is sought between: 
the intensity of flavors, the body, the sweet taste, the acidic taste, the aromas. 

The basis of contrast 
illustrates that when pairing food and wine with different characteristics, they should 
balance each other out. This is the case of salty foods paired with sweet wines, or 
fatty or fried foods paired with wines with good acidity. A contrast is sought between 
the taste characteristics and the tactile characteristics of the food and the wine paired. 
This is achieved by combining a “soft” sensation in the mouth due to specific 
characterists such as sweet, fatty, greasy, with a “hard” sensation in the mouth 
due to characteristics such as acidity, astringency and effervescence. Therefore: 

      • Foods with elevated sweetness or fattiness → Wine with a significant level of 
astringency, acidity, and sapidity.
      • Foods with a lot of flavor, bitterness, acidity or spicy properties → Wine with a 
significant amount of sweetness and aromatic intensity. 

When pairing sweet foods with wine, it is important to distinguish sweets, or desserts, 

(presence of sugar) from foods that simply taste sweet without the presence of added 

sugar (e.g. potatoes, milk, carbohydrates, shrimp, bread, cheeses). It must be considered 

that while the first type of food (e.g. desserts) necessarily requires being paired with 
sweet wines such as Passito and botrytized wine, the second type of food can also be 

combined with dry wines.

The term fat refers to the tactile and palatal sensation given by the actual fat (e.g. butter, 

meat, cheese), while the greasiness or oiliness is the tactile sensation given by the Oil.
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It is particularly important to match the intensity and persistence of the wine’s 
aromas and the intensity of the flavor of the food. A strong flavor will tend to 
overwhelm and cancel the weaker one.

It is also important that, in the succession of food and wine during a meal, both the food 
and wine that follow are not weaker than that which preceded it, but rather more intense. 
This is the reason why during a meal there is a crescendo of both the intensity of the 
dishes (the first courses are typically lighter than the second courses) and the alcohol/
structure of the wine. Starting a meal with a dish that has too strong of a flavor impact and 
needs a very structured wine would be problematic because it would force us to continue 
with even more intense dishes and more alcoholic and structured wines.

During a meal, we often pass from wine to wine in these ways:

light → structured,
young → mature,
dry → sweet. 

Below is a possible ideal sequence of wines during a meal, although each specific wine 
has its own peculiarities that must be taken into consideration. For example, there may 
be white wines which, due to their full body, intensity and high alcohol content, could be 
appreciated after a young red wine with light body.

Some accepted practical rules

For Similarity:

Wine body and intensity of food flavor. It is important that the wine has an amount of 
body (which is often proportional to the alcoholic strength) that can cope with the intensity 
of the flavor of the strongest ingredient contained in the food. Otherwise, the wine will tend 
to overwhelm the food, or vice versa.

Sweet and sweet. Desserts and sweet foods require wines that are even sweeter. 

Acid and acid. Foods with a slight acidity (lemon or vinegar-based seasonings) are 
combined with fresh wines (i.e. with good acidity). Otherwise, a wine with less acidity than 
the food it’s paired with would result flat and weak on the palate.

For Contrast:

Greasy or succulent foods with tannic wines. Foods such as barbecued red meat or 
savory cheeses make the tannins in the wine very “soft” and pleasant on the palate.

Salty foods with sweet wines. The contrast between sweet and savory is pleasant and 
creates a balanced flavor (e.g. Gorgonzola and Sauterne).

Fat food with acidic wines. The slight acidity of the wine causes an increase in salivation 
in the mouth which serves to wipe the mouth clean of the fat.

Attention:

Temperature is also important: hot dishes do not pair well with wines that are too cold. For 
example, in the case of hot appetizers, a temperate rosé or a young red is preferable to a 
chilled white.

It is not true that changing wine (for example, going from white to red) within the same 
meal is unfavorable.

Some foods are very difficult to pair with wine. For example, foods that are very acidic or 
that are marinated in vinegar, raw artichokes, asparagus, citrus fruit and others. 
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Dry, light whites
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Sweet wine (sparkling or still)

Fortified wines
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When pairing a food with wine it is useful to consider some factors such 

as: the way in which the food is cooked which can bring new flavor 
components, both aromatic and in tactile consistency (think of the 

difference between grilled and boiled vegetables for example); the way 
the plates are seasoned which can alter their organoleptic qualities (for 

example, think of the difference between a salad dressed with oil and 
vinegar and a salad that includes fruit, nuts, or cheese). 

Possible combinations Difficult combinations

Care should be taken in combining bitter food with tannic/astringent 

wines or with wines of a certain degree of acidity, which could enhance 

the bitter taste of the food making it unpleasant. In the same way, strong, 
structured wines could unpleasantly emphasize the burning sensation 

in the mouth when consuming highly-seasoned or spicy food.
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which wine for which food
White wines have less body than red wines and a more marked acidity/freshness. This is 
why they pair well with light dishes. Among white wines, those that are robust, and have 
a higher alcohol content and in some cases have been barrel-aged, can be indicated for 
white meats, shellfish and some more flavorful cheeses. Aromatic white wines, on the 
other hand, are characterized by a high intensity and aromatic persistence that allows 
them to pair with spicy foods, aromatic herbs, garlic and onion. 

Also for Red wine it is useful to distinguish those that are young or light characterized 
by  a light body and a lower alcohol content, and those that are more robust. Lighter reds 
generally pair well with cheeses, white meat and more delicate dishes, while more robust 
reds are usually indicated for very flavorful or spicy cheeses, salami, sausage and red 
meat. 

Sparkling wines, in addition to the lightness and freshness of white wine, include 
effervescence (bubbles), which has a cleansing effect on fatty and oily foods. Among the 
different types of sparkling wine it is important to distinguish the degree of sweetness, 
which has an impact on the pairings you can create: Sweet (Doux and Demi-sec), Dry 
and Brut (Brut, Extra Brut, and Brut Nature). 

 

Vegetables 

Vegetables pair well with light, fresh wines. The way they are seasoned however, can 
render them more intense and complex in flavor. In this instance they can be paired also 
with wines with more body and a higher alcohol content. Some examples:

      • Salad with a light dressing: Light white wine or sparkling wine.  
      • Salad with a rich dressing with cheese, onion or fruit: Robust white wine, aromatic 
white wine, light red wine.
      • Tomatoes, eggplant, bell pepper, olives: when mature, present a good level of 
sweetness that pairs well with the body and astringency of light red wines.
      • Beans and mushrooms: Light or robust red wines.

Cheese
Cheese has intense flavor and an elevated level of fatiness. For this reason, cheese 
usually requires wines with similar intensity. Many cheese varieties exist and each one 
requires a wine with equal intensity, aromas that work in harmony, and the correct levels 
of astringency and acidity that balance its fat. Some guidelines:

      • Fresh and delicate cheese (e.g. fresh goat cheese, mozzarella, brie) can pair well 
with all white wine and sparkling wine.
      • Aged cheese with an elevated degree of fat and intensity (e.g. asiago, cheddar, 
gouda, parmisan, pecorino toscano) and spicy cheese (e.g. gorgonzola, stilton), requires 
sweet wines or red wines. 

Meat and fish
Also in this case, the flavor of the food, its dressing or sauce and the type of cooking 
process and preparation (e.g. raw, boiled, sauteed, grilled, smoked) need to be evaluated.

      • Fish, shellfish and lean white meat tend to go well with light white wines that are 
fruity or dry. 
      • Shellfish can be paired with robust white wines, aromatic white wines, and light 
red wines. 
      • Fatty white meat, such as pork, can be paired well with aromatic white wines and 
light red wines. In some cases it can be paired with the less sweet sparkling wines, such 
as Brut. 
      • Red meat and sausage require a pairing with robust red wines. In the case of 
very flavorful sausage, sweet wines can also work well.

Desserts
Desserts require wine with an elevated sweetness and alcohol content.

The guidelines, here illustrated, for pairings, are not absolute rules: they do not 
take into account individual tastes and they cannot contemplate the countless 
variations of wine and specific food recipes that can give rise to new and winning 
combinations.

The combinations indicated are intended for food with light condiments that do 

not significantly alter their original organoleptic characteristics.
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Wine - Food Pairing
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TasterPlace offers tools to render the tasting process more accessible through 
olfactory training. The sense of smell is the most important of the 5 senses 
we have for tasting food and drink: smells/odors/aromas are the first thing we 
perceive when we enter into contact with food and drink; the aromas that are 
released in our mouth, and that are perceived by our nose by way of retronasal 
smell, contribute to construct what we call the “flavor” of a product. Despite this 
fact, the sense of smell is usually the sense we train the least and therefore aren’t 
capable of successfully discerning even the most common odors.

The olfactory memory can be trained and get notably stronger with practice.

4 Aroma collections are available in English: Red Wine, White Wine, Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil, and Chocolate. The aromas are a useful tool to learn about the 
world of the food and drink most interesting to you. Each collection contains 12 

aroma samples and an easy and fun pubblication with the information needed 
to discover the most important characteristics of specific products and how to 
taste them.

TasterPlace AROMAS are used both by amateurs who are approaching tasting for 
the first time, and by tasting associations and sommeliers in sensory education. 

for information

www.en.tasterplace.com
info@tasterplace.com

 TASTERPLACE to train your sense of smell

Training your sense of smell facilitates your comfort with wine and food 
pairing choices.  

TasterPlace Red Wine + White Wine Aromas includes 24 aromatic samples (12 
+ 12) which can be found in quality wines. 

To taste it is necessary to train your olfactory memory and enrich your 
vocabulary with aromas to be able to recognize them in a wine.

By training the olfactory memory it will be easy to memorize the aromas due 
to the molecules most commonly found in wines. The aromas are intense to 
facilitate recognition and memorization. Once the aromas are memorized in this 
way, it will be easier to recognize them, in a more subtle form, within the wine that 
you are going to taste.

for information

www.en.tasterplace.com
info@tasterplace.com

 red wine and white wine
aromas collections

Click here to go to our website and discover more.
Click here to go to discover our Aromas Collections.
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